The reply to the inquiry will be found in the checked item(s). If you write to us again on this subject, please return your original request, this form, and any other form you complete.

Copies of requested military personnel medical records are attached. We suggest you make an extra copy and guard against loss or damage. We regret if any photocopies are of poor quality, but they are the best copies obtainable.

The attached separation document may include the following information: authority for separation, reason for separation, Reenlistment Eligibility Code, and Separation (SPN/SPD) Code. If you require a copy of the separation document that does not contain the above information, you may request a deleted copy from this Center.

The Privacy Act of 1974 does not permit the release of a social security number or other personal information to the public without the authorization of the veteran concerned; therefore, we have deleted personal identifying data relating to other persons.

The Reenlistment Eligibility (RE) Code issued upon release from active duty is

The reason and authority for separation from active duty/discharge on is

The record of service in the ___________ indicates being in a POW status from ______ to ______.

Military personnel, upon discharge from the Armed Forces, are issued discharge certificates. These certificates are prepared in the original only; therefore, copies cannot be furnished. The law does provide that upon presentation of satisfactory proof of loss (such as a signed statement), an honorably discharged veteran or the surviving spouse may be given a "certificate in lieu of lost or destroyed discharge." We are unable to issue a certificate in lieu to anyone other than as provided by law.

The document you have requested, DD Form 214, Report of Separation, was not used until Jan. 1, 1950. However, a similar form was used at the time the person named above was separated. A copy of it is attached.

When the person named above was separated, it was not the practice to issue a document which served as a report of separation.

The original Report of Separation was issued at the time of separation. Another original cannot be issued. The attached copy, however, will serve the same purpose as the original.

No Report of Separation was issued since the person named above had no active service, or less than 90 days of active duty for training.

The attached copy of the person named above does not contain a copy of a Report of Separation, or its equivalent. Therefore, we are instead furnishing the attached NA Form 13038, Certification of Military Service. This will serve as verification of military service and may be used for any official purpose.

A portion of your request seeking medals/awards has been referred to the office checked below. That office has jurisdiction over the issuance of medals/awards. Any further correspondence on this subject should be addressed to that office.

DD Form 214, Attn: DATA-PAS-EAW

The attached records you request, the documents you request pertaining to discharge have been lent to the Veterans Administration and may be obtained from the VA office shown below.

According to the provisions of DoD Directive 5400.11, we cannot release a portion of the medical records you have requested. They contain information that can be interpreted and explained properly only by a physician. If you wish us to send copies to a designated physician, please furnish us with the name and address of that physician. The request MUST INCLUDE the service person's written consent (signature), authorizing the release of the records to the designated physician.

We do not have unit histories at our center, but can refer you to the two offices listed below which have this type of information.

**U.S. Army Military History Institute**
CARLISLE BARRACKS, PA. 17013-5000

**MILITARY REFERENCE BRANCH**

TEXTUAL REFERENCE DIVISION
N.A.D.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20348

[Signature]

NA FORM 13044 (REV. 4-88)
French Vietnam

Owen P. Kelly
2210 Riverside Drive
Sault Ste Marie, Mi
49738
(906)635-1770

Owen was involved in troop carrier aircraft and supplies to the French at Vietnam early 1950's. I have copies of Vietnam Orders with ******** for destination since these activities were top secret at the time. He has picture of a C119 that had the US Markings Painted over water colors to convert to French Markings.

Plane flew through rain just before landing and plane shows paint running down the air plane to the french markings.

Need to Call and ask about Air Drops for Surrounded French troops.

483d Troop Carrier Wing
Toke Kour(?) Japan
Apo 75

Nam Vet NewsLetter
Raymond J. Moreau
21711 Nureyer Lane
Herndon, Va.
22070
(703)471-8010

Need to send Material if paper is still published.

Prodigy BB
Ray Stogner
LEFG87D@prodigy.com

Where to from here? end as of 5-21-96
HEADQUARTERS
483D TROOP CARRIER WING (K)(FEAF)
APO 75, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

UNITED STATES ARMY

9 April 1954

SUBJECT: Temporary Travel Orders.

TO: Personnel concerned

Fac of US AR Ctr W & M, craps indicated, this sta, WP c/o 9 Apr 54,
to Clark AB, APO 76, thence to ************** on TDY for approx forty
five (45) days for the purpose of transporting frt & pgs. (PDUO) & upon
compl thereof will return proper sta, TBM. A/Fr 200. Per colm authd
by Apr. B. RR, as ammd. A cart w/b turn indvw as to nsn aval of govt qrs
& Ross & cts. Per colm vou w/b submit ed w/five (5) days after compl of tvl.
AUTH: 225th AMV Reg 35-6. 5743-1004 474-3020 P458-00 S62-506 1250 (Bud Rr.
105)

CWO HERMAN R. TRAGER
50th Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

S SGT ROBERT B. SUGDEN
50th Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

S SGT ALFRED H. CHAPPELL
A/2C WALLACE L. SMITH JR
A/3C THOMAS R. HAMILTON

50th Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

51st Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

A/3C GERALD J. BAVIER
A/1C LEO EASY JR

51st Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

A/3C RICHARD H. ZAUNER
A/2C RICHARD S. SAUNDERS
A/3C RICHARD E. SAUNDERS

61st Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

62nd Trp Crr Sq, 214th Trp Crr Grp

S SGT ROBERT D. SEXTON
A/2C ANTHONY R. THOMPSON
A/3C DICKIE L. LUCAS

61st Trp Crr Sq, 483rd Trp Crr Grp

A/2C DAVID C. ASHBY
A/2C ORSON R. KESSMAN
A/2C NORMAN A. BALOGH
A/3C RICHARD D. BAYLOR

61st Trp Crr Sq, 483rd Trp Crr Grp

A/2C GILBERT L. JOHNS
A/3C GEORGE D. L. HAMILTON

61st Trp Crr Sq, 483rd Trp Crr Grp

A/2C MARTIN E. ANDERSON JR
A/3C JOSEPH C. HAMING

61st Trp Crr Sq, 483rd Trp Crr Grp

A/1C RICHARD L. BAYLY
A/2C JOHN C. SANDERS JR

483d Trp Crr Sq, 483d M & S Gp

T SGT RAY T. CHERRY

483d Trp Crr Sq, 483d M & S Gp

483d Trp Crr Sq, 483d M & S Gp
HEADQUARTERS
APO 75, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

LETTER NO. " 250"

SUBJECT: Temporary Travel Orders

TO: Personnel concerned

The 30th USASOF Officers & Enlisted, who indicated this duty, will report to

C/in 21 Apr 70, then to

on TDY for up to forty

five (45) days for the purpose of transporting the personnel of the

compl. This will not

TND, A/F 20. For items of

this duty.

In 21 Apr 70, as amended. A certifd w/f undivisible to non-Naval of

ovd Res & Mng flc. For items you w/b submitted w/i five (5) days after compl of

AUTH: 3154th ADN Bg 35-6, 7742, 00 474-3050 P50-02 362-506 1250 (Sub-Res.

105)

C/O RICHARD E. REYNOLDS

APO 2300, No 314th Tp Carr Gp

50th Tp Carr Sq, 214th Tp Carr Gp

S GT KERRY L. CONRAD

AP19030314

S GT VINCENT H. MORGAN

AR14450215

WILLIAM W. BARKING JR

AP14427071

ANDREW L. MILLER

AP13456783

ROBERT E. MILLER

AP17027502

GILBERT M. LAYNE

AP13451472

JOHN F. HAYDEN

AP15976025

Luther H. KNOX

AP15567368

JACKIE L. LEONARD

AP15502054

DAVID C. ASHER

AP17326841

DICKEN L. KELSEY

AP232636217

JAMES A. DAVIS

AP15500983

GRIFFITH L. ABBOTT

AP16591111

JOSEPH D. PURD

AP16530092

GARY L. HAMILTON

AP14475505

JOHN C. HENDRICK JR

AP19403559

JOEY A. HAMMING

AP16529395

ROBERT E. GRAY

AP339373739

RONALD E. GRAY

AP16393276

JERRY L. OLIVER

AP13288604

ROBERT L. ZINZEL

AP1238872

T SGT JAY T. CRUMP

AP14206960

483d Mrt Veh Sq, 483d M & S Gp